
Translating the Renaissance: the Essays of Montaigne 

[a lecture for Kevin's translation course, LANG3001, 2 June 1999] 
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In this lecture, I want to ask three questions which may be three forms of the same one, 

and to which I hope you will be able to suggest answers as good as any I can offer: Can 

one translate a major Renaissance author nowadays? How should one translate a major 

Renaissance author nowadays? And how well can one translate a major Renaissance 

author nowadays? These questions arise because of the difficulty of such a translation, it 
' \ - ;-.,~(' 
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seems to me, a difficulty which lies largel/ in the distance of four enturies separating the .. ;/ 

mind of Montaigne from ours, his culture, his assumptions, his ignorance from ours. It is ! l,1, 1, • 

,•Vt 
a distance which affects our way of seeing, or not seeing, the shape and force of his 1 · 

ideas, his style, his originality, his personality, a remove at which we may be unable to 

discern some of the writer's essential lineaments. It is a distance which must also make us 

define our purpose in translating such a writer: for that purpose will greatly affect the 

language we use and the impression we try to give of the writer. These considerations are 

akin to those which arise with any project of translation of any text from a vastly different 

age or culture, a notable comparison being translation of the Bible, for in a sense the 

Bible, at least in English, is also a Renaissance text. t \,\, f\ }~J!..,), .. ( 
I 
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First, three partial definitions: Renaissance, Montaigne and Essays. Thi Renaissance, 

as the springtime does each year, moved northwards through Europe from Italy. The 

mellow woodwind sound of cuckoos, about which Englishmen still (I hope) write letters 

to the Times, is often to be heard in the woodlands of southern England in April; and no 

doubt in Scotland the cuckoos rejoice the ear in the month of May. But in the south of 

France, milder by a thousand miles, the cuckoos haunt the forests from mid-February. In 

Italy, the Rinascimento includes the fifteenth century. In England, one thinks of it as the 

late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries. In between Italy's fifteenth century and 
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England's seventeenth there lies France. And in France, the term Renaissance suggests 

especially the sixteenth century. The French word calls to mind the architecture of the 

chateaux in the Loire valley; the Wars of Religion between Catholics and Reformers soon 

to be known as Protestants; the names of a few poets: Ronsard, Marot, Sceve, du Bellay 

(s Jt [4] ; and those of two writers of prose, Rabelais [3] and Montaigne. 

Some basic information now about Montaigne (1533-1592), real name Michel Eyquem 

(2) ~ (de Montaigne), Eyquem t ough it may not ook very-Fre~ch is in fact-not a~l 

\ un:C~on name in the south-west of France: there's a village near Bordeaux called 

something like that, there's a great and wonderful sweet white wine made in the part of , ,,., 

south-west France known as Sauternes called Chateau-~ quern, there's even a part of t;Je {r j 
city of Bordeaux called Les Eyquems (the name is also known nowadays for a make of 

,_~--~--- ............ --- __,,."" - - ~~ - - - - ~--~~-' 

~ rk-plugs, I think) . Montaigne was from Bordeaux, in fact he was elected mayor of 

Bordeaux during the 1580s. Was a lawyer by training, went to the university at the age of 

thirteen, used to say Latin was his native language, his father, an enlightened man for his 

time having had his son brought up in Latin from his earliest years, the servants being 

forbidden to speak in French or their dialect in the boy's hearing. The second half of 

Montaigne's life was spent in the thirty years of the Wars of Religion, the first of which 

started in 1562. He belonged to a family which contained both Catholics and Protestants 

(and his mother was of part-Jewish origin), a family background of diverse religious 

affiliations which has been seen as a source of the tolerance for which Montaigne is noted 

in an age when religious intolerance was lighting its execution-fires and igniting wars all . 

over Europe. One very French atrocity was the St Bartholomew's Night massacre in 1572/ ~' :· - •{i:i,··' 
,,........,__. ;t( , ... ,. _-- r , 

~- In 1572, Montaigne retired from public & professional life, to his tower ~ - (1'-1 ... :,-:. 

pu-st~d, there to read and eventually write: the beams of his library and their mottoes, .-

readable to this day. His book, Essays, was compiled over the last twenty years of his c~ j life. the three layers of text: a, b, c, ~ 1580 (2 vols) 1588 (3 vols) & posthumous~- (() 

Editions of the Essays printed without these pointers in the text can mislead and confuse. 
, : l,!rt~' " , .. :, .. } .. 

For Montaigne, Of6ver 20 'years, changed his mind on many things. (Indeed, the 
I 
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changeability of the human mind is one of the great themes of his essayi , and one of the 
f 

most seminal ideas he passed down to the rest of us about the shapelessness of self.) And /J 
(\-,Ai..t-1~ 

these changes of mind he set down beside the former now abandoned view, adding, 
,t,~ i 

deleting little, so that one can find successive paragraphs or 'sentences which contradict .,_ 

each other. (Actually, paragraph is a post-Renaissance concept show photocopy of 

pages of Montaigne in unbroken slabs of text.) 

His three phases of intellectual development: stoicism; scepticism; Epicureanism; 

(f) ataraxy ~ . His favourite authors, in different phases, Seneca; Plutarch; Cicero [8] 

(!) .Sextus Empiricus: Outlines of Pyrrhonism ~ .Montaigne's « crise sceptique » (Pierre 

Villey); his medallion struck with a sceptical motto Que sray-je ? [10] V 

.,.. t IC', I f I\ ),·~ I ~t..•\A.f/\ 

Montaigne is one of the most original writers ever to have written: almost single-
. . . . .{~ ' I . ~ I '; Ir 

handedly, he mvented a literary genre, wh1ch -l·don't-·behe;ve.any other wntef has ever 

don/ When he started writing in about 1572, there was no such thing as the essay; when 
I 

he published his first collection in 1580, he had created it: the essay, the loose, relatively 

unstructured, personal expression of a non-specialist undogmatic viewpoint on almost M-- J.; ', 
f I~ , 

any subject under the sun: one of his titles is 'On Thumbs'. The meaning of the French j 'f',.,• ,t.,' 
t . •!f1. 

word essay was 'attempts', ' tries' or 'testings'. His Essays were translated into English 

for the first time in 1603, bearing the same French title, only about ten years after his 

death, by John Florio [11], one of the most celebrated and fertile translations ever of any 

book into the English language (II on the accompanying A3 sheet). If anyone ever 

needs an example of the immense cultural impact of a successful translation, then that of 

Florio is one of the very best: it has been said of Florio' s Montaigne that it was 'an almost 

unapproached enlargement of the reading sphere of contemporary Englishmen' 

(Saintsbury's Introduction , pp. xxiv-xxv). Shakespeare presumably read Floria's 

translation of the Essays, echoes of which turn up in his later plays; but Montaigne had 

presumably been known in England since the 1580s in French editions, though less 

widely than he became known after Florio. Since Florio, Montaigne has been translated 
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into English many times, eight or nine. Florio probably still in print and probably has 

seldom been out of print since the early 1600s. Because of Florio, Montaigne is almost an 

English author. And the genre of the essay flourished in the English language over the 

succeeding centuries in ways which it never did in French: one thinks of essayists like ;;_. _ -1--
~ -1--- L.-, 

Bacon, Lamb, Hazlitt, Emerson, Robert Louis Stevenson, George Orwell, and, ~ our 

own time, Gore Vidal. 

Intellectually, Montaigne is a founding father of much that is integral to the European 

mind. He is the most important ancestor of what we can call cultural relativism, through 

which he can also be seen as a seminal writer in the field of what centuries later became 

anthropology. Tolerance in all things, the primacy of the individual conscience, a 
~' 

conception of the self as utterly changeable, the difficulty of grasping or understanding 

the self and thereby the crucial necessity of making the effort to understand oneself, 

humanism in most senses of that word, an untiring curiosity about human motives and an 

equally untiring concern for the moral value of human acts, both private and public, these 

are among his legacy to us. His is one of the first European voices ever raised against 

belief in superstition and witchcraft (epidemic in his day), against torture (which was 

integral to European legal systems in his day), and against European expansion, against 

what centuries later would be called colonialism and imperialism. As a philosopher, 

though unoriginal, he has a place in the history of the dissemination of scepticism. He has 

particularly nourished doubters and those who suspect that majorities, ideological systems 

and orthodoxies are almost inevitably in error. His critique of the educational theories and 

practices of his day is still readable today for its wisdom, its good sense, its humour, its 

understanding of children: as a writer on what would nowadays be called educational 

theory, he was the most enlightened commentator on that subject until Rousseau nearly 

two hundred years later. As a sort of autobiographer, he is one of the most original 

writers of his time. He has strains of comedy, irony and pessimism. 



But at the same time, of course, he was of his time. This is noticeable in the fact that he 

writes about things of which we have no knowledge, things in which our time has little 

interest, and that he writes about them in ways which are not ours. His prose is full of 

allusions to events, men and women, kings, legends, writers, poetry, fictional characters 
✓ 

utterly unknown to us. Take Tamborlane and Erasmus [12], who are both mentioned in a 

piece I propose we look at soon MIT'~ielr')<~gy- be..in..§pe_cting more closely in_this 

~ ~ -s semi_nar (oi=---~toPtal'?--). If you are a little learned, you will know that Tamborlane 

is, for Montaigne's contemporaries, the epitome of the fearsome warlord, the other, 

Erasmus, the epitome of the writer as stylist and influential intellectual. Montaigne's prose 

is also full of stylistic figures which we may fail to recognize, of which the most typical 
V 

of his period is influenced by the Renaissance's view of paradox [13] as being inherent 

in human affairs, paradox being seen as not only a striking way of speaking but also a 

fact of existence, an inseparable feature of events themselves. Montaigne was also fond of 
✓ 

using another figure, related to paradox, antithesis [14]. One of the most flavoursome 

features of his prose is its down-to-earthness: he prided himself on writing as he spoke, 

on using the words of the market-place and the military camp; his prose is marked by 

colour and verve, by simplicity and directness, by the concreteness and homespun quality 
I 

of its imagery. The character of the man that comes through the voice is likable. These 

features of his writing, simplicity, down-to-earthness, concreteness, become more 

noticeable in the later essays. In the nineteenth century, Nietzsclie said of him two things 

that must be the finest compliments that one writer could pay to another: that because such 

a man wrote, one takes greater pleasure in being alive; and that as he grew older, he grew 

younger. A nice paradox in praise of a writer much given to paradox. 

One trouble with translating a classic is that he is a classic: his reputation may lead a 

reader to expect too much. If in translation his subject is shorn of style he may appear 
I 

trite. And how can one not divest a 16th-century author of his style if writing for a 20th

century readership? I come to my three questions: Can one translate a major Renaissance 

author nowadays? How should one translate a major Renaissance author nowadays? And 

( l 



how well can one translate a major Renaissance author nowadays? I propose, not to 

answer these questions, but to examine them by examining the different ways in which a 

;~-'-· single passage of Montaigne has been translatedtver the last 400 years. r.., -er-~ 

The first one: Can one trans,lsite a major Renaissance author nowadays? Well, it ~ s. -"'51-i 
,:;.. ~ )tl(,'1, 

'b\ten done at least five times ~century, either in whole or in part. Whether one does it 

in whole or in part depends on one's purpose in translating him; and that purpose will 

have an effect on other aspects of your work. One may want to produce a sampler, in 

which case, the Penguin selection done in 1958 by J. M. Cohen, with a minimal set of 

footnotes, could give an idea of what the Essays are like (VI on the accompanying 

A3 sheet). Or one may take the view that the book as a whole should be kept alive. In 

which case, one of your aims will no doubt be to accompany it with as much 

commentary, as many footnotes, as required to make the Essays intelligible to any 

modern reader. This would suggest that a scholar in the field of French Renaissance 

studies should be at least associated with the enterprise, if not single-handedly in charge 

of both translation and commentary. This was the case with the translation of Donald 

Frame (also 1958) (VII on the accompanying A3 sheet) and that of M.A. Screech 

(1991) (VIII on the accompanying A3 sheet), each of them men of extreme 

eminence in their day in French Renaissance studies. A specialist in the field will always 

do more justice to the content of the text, both semantic and cultural, though he may not 

necessarily be himself gifted with a matching expertise in style. 

Which reminds me of John Florio, whose Jacobean translation is sometimes criticized 

for two things : one, the errors it contains, for instance, poisson (= fish) translated as 

'poison'. And two, Florio's exuberance, his liking for amplifying Montaigne's text, for 

example, Montaigne's statement on the kisses of youth les estroicts baisers de la jeunesse, 

savoureux, gloutons et gluants becomes 'the close-smacking, sweetnesse-moving, love-

alluring and greedy-smirking kisses of youth' [15]. This is often quoted as a liberty 

taken by Florio. But is it such a liberty? It is certainly creative and full of flavour. But, for 

,/ 
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Montaigne's four adjectives, Florio too gives us only four adjectives, albeit double

barrelled adjectives, crammed with more meaning, and more inventive. Translating 

Montaigne nowadays, would it be possible to say such things as Florio does? To take 

such liberties? There would be little point, no doubt, in trying to reproduce a Jacobean 

style nowadays, for two reasons: because Florio still exists and because Florio would do 

J:nt r od:.i_ctj_on t o r;riill I;ff±""''av s of ~fontai rme Dene into L'nglish by 
--------- J.o U1 " O'l'lO - - ~ . -Jam .i.' orio, 1.,ondon, l)avid Iiu t t,1 892 

'".'.:'he more cn:re.:::·ully c onparis on of his versi on is 1:1ade ni t h his origi nal, 
t he be tte:r , I tI1inl:,r1i ll i t s e rve to sh ow that the tn.:.:.7.sl a tion, a s a wh ole,cannot 
oe call ed rn1fai t i:ful, despite t h e liberties and the occasional dovm ri0h t . rdstal<:es 
n o ted abov e. :3u"~ , e:we:, t f ro'Jl t he merely pedagoc ica.pedantic point of viev1, such a 
plea i s l1ardl :r needed . S2-ve fo:L' t he purposes of a' crib ', or of a pure exercise :in 
s cholarsLi p,intended to bene f i t r athe r the writer than t h e r eader,it i s of :in
fin i tel v l e s s j__;xoort an ce tha t a tr8Dslation should be done on t he v e rbum verbo 
~)rinciple th2r~ t?1at it should, as far as is (xvii ) poss ible, p r oduce on its reader 
t h e eff e ct 1vbicL t~1e oric inal p r oduces on the reader of t hat original. .lind, t h at 
it may do t his , t~1e c e r t a :in viJcal qualities wh ich it must p oss ess consist much 
:nore in the spiri Jc and vicour of the phrase, :in the cu.st and characlber of the 
version, than i n b 2..re faithfulness to the th:ing translated . In t hese qualities 
fen translator s 11::.:ve sur passed Be solute John YJhen he is a t his best. 

xvii: · .. h at a r el i sh is t he r e :in wri t:ing of this sort! '. :1m t a cu rious s ense of 
l i fe an d a r t a s co::1t:!:'adistincuished from vec;etation and dr udgery! 

that [the translation] should, as far as is possible, produce on its reader the effect which 

the original produces on the reader of that original'. While in complete sympathy with the 

spirit of Saintsbury's comment, I do have a difficulty with that second principle-and 

another difficulty in defining what my difficulty is. The difficulty lies in the 

unknowability of 'the effect which the original produces on the reader of that original'. 

Cf. John Sturrock's reason for not translating quotations from Racine in Proust: 

The big reason for leaving certain quotations in French so far as I was concerned was to avoid having 

my versions of Racine in the main text, since these wouldn't have anything like the effect the French 

must have on French readers [his email of to Prousters, 26 April 1999]. 

How might one find out what is 'the effect which the original produces on the reader of 

that original'? Who is this 'reader of that original'? Is he (or she) the actual reader who 



read the Essays in 1580? Or is it the ideal reader that Montaigne had in mind in 1580? 

Surely not-how could we nowadays attempt to reproduce such an unknowable effect on 

such an unknowable pair of readers, actual or ideal? In any case, readers then were 

probably just as diverse and irreducible to an ideal figment as they are nowadays. Well, is 

this 'reader of that original' the French person who might read Montaigne nowadays? I 

confess I don't find it any easier to define either the mind of such a person or the effect 

that a reading of Montaigne would have on it nowadays. And I suspect that your average 

French reader nowadays would have greater difficulties in understanding Montaigne's 

French than the average reader of English would have in reading Shakespeare. I do 

wonder why, with a 400-year old text, one should aim at reproducing the effect it might 

make on a reader of the original nowadays. I think this is one of those impossible, 

literally impossible, totally unachievable, almost indefinable, principles (like complete 

fidelity to the author's meaning, tone and intention), which all good translators believe in, 

which all profess and strive towards, but which we can only pretend to practise in our 

own way, which someone else may see as unprincipled. It may even show the danger, 

for the principled practitioner, of attending too much to theory and principle: to be a good 

translator it is not necessary to know much of either and they can get in the way of 

perfectly good practice. 

'Vegetation' and 'drudgery' then, as we inspect some of the small details making up 

the general feel of the language. Saintsbury is no doubt right to say that we must judge a 

translation 'as a whole'. But a whole is only the sum of its parts. And if the parts are 

faulty, can the whole be deemed to be good? See the comment of David Lodge U, {; ~ rJ , f 
I W\l(/ J 
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strata indicators are very helpful,especially to the unaccustomed reader • 

Hence I feel that any edition that aims at -g-ivi-ne -basic editorial assistance 

to the threads of a d.ifficul t ar[sLunent (by para-e-raphinG, say )should also give 
• 

these a,b,c,notations,nhether the :d edition is :partm:itl,lilrn Cohon's,or com-

plete,like Trec~J1r.o.arm 's or 2-"raQe 's. II
0
never ,this 

l'f I/~ 
c;:oes nore :;::,articularly for 

edi;tcions like Ivos,?rar.1e and Trocbr:wnn,which con nakc ::;orne 

tf"t' 
scholnrly editions . Of the si..'i translators Yle consider,only 

clam to be.ir1c 

/ T l tJ t( \11 
qne \. .:..' r3r:ie If 

agreefif that this code is indeed necessary. To my mind, this earns him a 

plus narl: in my roucl1 Gl1d read:r ,nark.inc systen. 

{V•\, tL~ has to do \,i th 
~1<1 po.int about detaili:;/ :.IontD.iOJ.e ' s vier, of hru1ru1 experience end the riay 

\fl" _ .. 

this affects his v1ri ting, i.e. st;yle in the ~ssais and so.r.1e of the reasons for 

it. 

One of the nost fundnn1ental ingredients in :.: 1 s view of the v:orld is 

paradox; and this propensity to see paradox in all thincs, and to verbalize 

that paradoxical content of e:xperien.ce in paradoxical structures,gives to 

l;l ' s prose its recurrinc figures of oxymoron, antithesis mid the balanced trio-

part statement. 

Look at the Eontaicne ,J)assaee I on the accempartying hnndout: 

the fi:rst sentence states a sort of' pa:radox: that excellence of cha-racter is 

not to be equated Y1.i th exceptional deeds, but Y:i th o. ho:Oi tu.al disciplined 

steadiness, an evenness of conduct. Lnd that paradox is expressed in an anti

thesis, a loose antithesis,mind you,the opposition between haut and ordonneement 

but still an nnt.itl!esiG,cnd one nhich (in its context in tl:e essay,viz. a 

conpo..rison in ndmi:rallility betr1een --~le::rnnc.er the Great and Socr2.tes ,j;o the 

cletrinent of ,He::ander) is :e:felt by the reader o.s an. 2ntithesis. 

the second sentence: (bec.inninc; the lonc;ish late interi)olation at C) expresses 

the srune paradox in other te:rms; and this t:une a) the anti thesis is more 

marked , betr1een r:rand.eur e.~ .r.1ediocrite and b) the paradox is more pointed by 

the repetition of .c;,randeur. 

the third sentence: the long_ sentence ( 8 l.ines} ,likev1ise an antithesis: on the 

one hand,1:1e have the people who knov1 one privately(aui nous .ju[;ent et touchent 

au dedans), they do not get taken in by our fine_ pu.blic behaviour; and on the 

other h2.nd, the ones v1ho knor1 us only publicly, the~r ~ deceived a.bout our 

private character . :\. b[:lanced sentence in trio eleuents,noting somethine like 

a paradox about ht.u:1an beings and. exriressinc it onti thetica.lly, the anti thesis 

t 

' .. 
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being structured merely by the ainsi J!:lt at the bee:;inning and by the .fill 

pareil cas in the fourth line. 

the fourth senttmce: a short link betneen the two }_)arts of the paragraph l_W·oing 

from the general to the J.)Qrticular. It ma::,::._ be seen as the 1st element o_f a 

diptych of nhlch 'I'a.m.burlane forrlls the sBcnncL.element in the next sentence. 

5th, 6th &- 7th senter:ices: a.rs- all-&XaTllf>l&s-of -the--way ----J?e13utation influence-a pur 

pe:t'Cept4-ofl -o-f--pe ep--1-e--,---se--mat~ffrDnd---1'cl,-±--l-to s e-e t-n-e i r--e s sent i-al 

ordinariness. The 6th (on -Bramnus) o.n-a. the 7th -fubout the 11orkman on the 

lavatory) together form anot11er dirJtych, anot11er s--iaternent in two elements. 

Eacli---- of these sen----tences isaTso ~ similar structure, e a ch of them containinc; 

two binary constructions ( typical of the Benaissance v,ri ter): 

6th: adap;es et apophtherones (alli teration,also t--ypical of 1·,Iontaigne); 
a son V ale.:Lat UOilJlQSte.sSB 

7th: sur sa garderobe--Gu- su~a- femme 
maintien et suffisance 

the eiv,hth sentence: another an:tithesis,on haut and s'abaissent. 

Hence, if Buff on' s dictum a'N0:az that le style c 'est l 'homme meme is v;orth 

respecting , it is clear that,~ order to g ive to an English reader a feeling of 

nhat :.1ontai_gpe h:i.snself is like__, one will haye to use in one's translatiom of him 

cievices such us: Yer-J- eviJlen:t h.i.narJ structures;.......antithe.sis;paradox; alliter

ation; though not necessarily everywhere 1.1 uses them. (-By-- very evident,I mean 

mak:inc sure to- have- the vfoibly ideB.tical pa ttern ef words- in -eael1-half of t he-

construction. Unlike,say , Florio, Y1ho----says 1~ -his close stoole or ,2!l -his 1.'t ife', 

a sr;1all point,but vrnrth noting . Or Ives,who says (passage IV,1st sentence): 

ITmovinc at a heii:;ht,but fittins iy",thus losing the antlthesis. 

3rd point about details: mother vcr-J important element in M~s ways of writing 

a) the ubiquitousness and b) the concreteness of his imagery,eXfuuples of 

which one has especially in the third sentence, the long one, r1i th its .iR[;ent Be 

touchent au dedans expressing concretely intimacy with someone; and the extended 

metaphor: filets & pointes d'eau fine rejaillies d'un fond au demeurant 

limoneux: et poisant. (accoupler a.."'ld vi see are other examples, in this piece, 

of that concrete figuratti.i:eness that is dyed-in-the_:-wool~ Ilontai6'Tle 's 

prose. As r:i th the binarsJ structures_, :2._resuwably some atterapt nust be made to 

trano;pose into :S'n gli.sh_ t h at st:ronc _fla'Lour... of the......f4,'UJ'.'ative- and t JJ.e conere--te • 

'~ 
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J\lthough,as with the binar.r constructions,not necessarily in a one to one 

ratio . ;_rhe 

match ead1 

metaphorical ~es:9ondences 

other closely/to pe:rnit'this 

beb1een 3nglish and French do not 

without committinc:; 17hat Professor 

· .. eicht::1a..YJ. calls ' queerspeak '. - a rule that all of these translators in-

frince to some extent, c.s they sticl: almost y;ord for word to -= ' s terr:iinoloc:r 

(excer)t by Ives,who uses ' source ', for fond,instead of'bottom ' which is 

favoured by the other four . I 1 r.1 afraid "a r:mdcly botton" mo~:es ne thin:'.: of 

an infant not ye:t house-traj_ned tl1c.n a river). 

~th point about details: to de r1ith the differences bet~·;een a 16th century 

essayist und the lan[,'Uace used by a 20th ccntui"Y translator. To ny mind, 

this pases the bigcest problems of then all for the translator of someone 
... 

like :,Iontaigie . Por,if -r~~decidesi on the one hand to reproduce something of 

• the flavour of ~lizabethan prose,by sprinkling s text with quaint and 

· tasteful period verbiage , he runt the risk of being ridiculous,or not doing it 

well enouch, of 'l'lri ting in that sham-antir-'.ue style that used to be called 

" · .. ardour Streeet .21'nglish . On the other hand if ~ decide; to be resolutely 

conteuporary ,he run, the risk of producing insipidi-bJ, li::e the Rah::;lais 

of Cohen in ?encuin ( ~:abelais being usually 3 parts style to one part con-

tcnt,if one fails to ca~ture the verbal flmour and coes for the meaning, 

11hat ohe does capture is not v1orth reading . 'J.'here is also the risk that, 

by cou c:1inc 16th ccn tur,t concepts E in 20th century lnncaaze, one v1ill make 

one ' s aut:10:r trite; or tl1e other J'.'isl:: of not beinc able to do it thorouc;hly, 

because of unnanacea·ble cultural allusions or D0\7 outmoded beliefs, and thus 

of having an inconcruous and discon~rtinc ni."<:ture of styles. 

" It seems to IJe that Professor 7raf.ie,despite all his expertise on r:,has 

come a croppeJ'.' over this point. Ee says, in his Note (p xv): 

"I have tried ( .. • ) to ex:9ress __ as I think he Yiould have expressed 
hinself had he been wri tine in .n5lish today". 

That stat,:nent suggests so many objections that I do '\'JOnder if it means 

anything at all. I think the bie;c;est objection of all is this: that if ~. 4Jfll 

l 
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writing in ~,nglish today (insofar as that is conceivable, .vhich I ncree is 

almost not at all!), t hen he would probably not be r:ri tine; about the sort of . 
subjects that exercised his mind in the 16th century-; or if he did r1ri te 

about, say, the sub ject of this chosen passaee,he would probably be a special-

ist of some sort and his ',,ays of v1ri ting '.'Jould. be unrecognizabl e as ... • 

:;.:'or example, on this subject he micht 1Jell be an Lmerican po:pular psycho-

lo.:_·: fa t ( Speal-: , Sidney!): l\l 
(here,include p 6.1) 

~- , . r, 
- j 

ro1:1 , j.n some 1'1:J.ys , t~t :::th centu.::y version 3,3 ;11.:ontaigne as he r1ould have 
:"-\ 

ex:i,ressed ~1m:11s elf h2.d he been ·:1ri tin: in -::Ucl ish today": i-t. f.s f:J.i t~'"ful to the 

basic ,1canil"l::; -l~
1

~rese::'ITeS the 2ntitheses of t:1e stro.ctures (albeit hidden 
- ,A.H,-

in verbiace); ~ i\1.cludes 2, couple of cultural allusior..s faniliar to a 20th 

centv.ry audien ce. .:md ( I venture to st•cces(, i t r1ould prove vastly uore 

readable to most 20th century readers than ~ of these ;f'c,ur 20th centuxy 

versions! ) . 

But ,of course,in funda"n.ental respects,it is no longer i':Iontaigne. 

Imd,equally of course,Professor :;.:irame ' s version is nothing lE::e it. 3u.t 

then it is nothing like 20th century· :.:..nglish in some ways either. Frame 

chooses ' lilediocri ty' ( line 3) as a translation of nedfocri te, al thouch he 

}:nows that vm rd usually n:.eant ' moderation ' (a Rten:i of anproval~, and tl:at 
. • , . L 

' nediocri ty' in 20th centu:q -:..nc;l ish is a ter:.1 of disparage.::ent . ::1sev1here, 

Frame uses expressions _ like "vihen it so befnlls11
; "he \'1as so little finicky"; 

nat crips 1:ith1
'; "defl1...1.xion of rhewni,; m1d,for :.:ontai5"Tle's kidney-stone, 

" colic". Yet,of coµ:rse,:.ere anJ translator t o t22rn l.:ontaigne at :1is r:orc 

( 11 Le parler que ,j 'ayme, c 'est un parler sinple et nalftel sur le pa::, ier ou 'a. 

la bouchen: 11oulcl Jroduce 2" ==ontaic;nc to dis:9lease many a 20th centur;:r rc2.cJ.e::'.'. 

~t seer.is ·~ o LlC tl:at tl1e 1JGst a 20t~.l cenj~l1IJ·r t:r2,11sl2.,tor of a 16tl1 cent1.:.¾/ 

aut:1or co1 a:i.:"1 o.t is ( to use an o,i')t ".:ord of Dr l'r31lce ' s; a t:L:::eless version. 

'i\at is, to avoid usinc; ( or over-us:.i.nc; ter-1 inolOG'7t of a ma.r~:ed r.iodcrn fl2.voi;,r; 

\ 

'~ 
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to limit oneself to a sort of be.sic educi:aed voc2.bularJ;x: ann ,of necessity, 

::;iven these in::.:.ibi tions, to ho.ve creat difficul t:r in civ:'..n::'.· to >is v~,rsion 

tl1at viJc2.lity, so ,;1aJ'.'~~ed. in, s3,;;r , .::: ·101'io, th2.t o, '.Tcite:: c_:ives to his prose 

~ 1tou£+, ;t::/:F►~=lt:~~f}l"~c:e ;J."~~¥ 
~4:i ~)iv-~ ~W,! •·er.• . • ~ 51-~ tA- A ~ • 

. •· . 

So much for the general consideratiorrs of so:ne of the problens and be.sic 

desiderata in an :=nclish version of .:ontaic;ne: the cont rc::dic-toriness of 

things he says; the paradoxical \7o rldvier, and its effects on style; the 

ubiquitous concreteness of the iDa,=:;erJ; ancl the special problems posed by 

th~roo~:::-,,s culture-cap separatin~ i.;c,ntaigne from the ~h centuzy, 

ITm'i, I wa.vit to ins::,ect, briefly, each of our ranslators and see hov1 ee.,ch 

of them r:1easures u:1 on those desiderata. 

:..,'IO]IO(~,assnce IJ) 

printed all in one 11aragraph: ~-;ontaigne ' s :9aracraphs,ha:ving been invc:1ted 

by 1aoderr1 editors, were non-existent in the original ,each essay being an un

indented block of ~znz print. i'lo:rio uses ::·er, paras, but he does breo:': u~1 

: :ontaicn.e ' s text a :'..ittle, thou::;:;h not enoua-1 fo:;:- a moderi1 reader; 

no a,b,c,notations; 

rune he renders as ' mi nde ', to my mind a small plus for Plo:;:io ,too :;i.an;:,r 

people ass1.,ming that rune and .soul a re exact repl icas of each other, which is 

not the case ( for exa;n.ple , in Lbclish, Christianity has al l but annexed 'soul' , 

which has not hai)pened in li':rench to rune) ; 

hautl2_rdonneer.aent: the anti thes:il:il is kep t in I goine hig,."1/Llarching orderly'; 

grandeur/grandeur: the repetition is kept in ' ereatnesse/greatnesse' ; 

mediocri te becomes 'mediocri tye', which is no doubt acceptable in Jacobean 

:.::;;n6lish; 

the 3rd ser,tence is divided into three parts , dislocatinc to some extent 

the 2.:9Jarent ru1.ti thetica,l struct·c1. :re of it; 

• r'l , . ~,~ ,... J.. r, • -'- ,... 

_J}1.r·cn-t c; touc11en-c<'u.ed2ns; rile us c; :r,oin ues c1 ' eau 1ine etc: J_}le -rc:n.-li· c-1 •"---~--.::;.____________ Li... .L1.i. l., J.Jl_ lS a 

'~ 
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word for r1ord transposition of i.~ontai[,13.B' s :iJ:1agery; 

si loin de leur viseee;c I amaze them so far from their levell' (here l"i'J..orio, 

typically,co1Jies ?: 's slack syntax); 
• 

at four ~Joints , ~•'lorio cdds,:r'."1a:Lnly adjectives: 

i des for:I;es sauv~e;,~~= 'savace sgapos ond oucly fomes'; 

ii y_is~:..:.~ a.f_freux= ' steme fric~1tfull v is050'; 

iii taille'-' 'fo:n,1e or shape' ; 

iv ancl in the 2nd :!_ast sentence venerable nar son 1mintien et si..:ffisanco= 

'reverend for his carria,ze and regardfull for his sufficiencie'; 

none of v1hich ir:: me - in fact, tho E1aintt.~n et suff'isance one is quite 

felici taus, c;ivinc; another b:_nary structure . ::ind you, thd:.s addin0 by Florio 

has been objected to over the years, for exanple by Grace Jforton dm 1904: 

(here add p 8 .1 

1111 1111 

To r1hich I vJOuld add: there is another r:iistake in that sentence she q_uotes 

that she doesn't mention (the omission of seulement lors). And: she is probably 

L1istaken in ·what she says about'success'- it probably meant ,in Jacobean 

::..,ncl:aish, 'that r1hi ch ha]pened to' and therefore 'action' fits wel l enouch. 

Eor does it strike me as verJ true to say, as she does that li'J.orio ' s additions 

and doublings-up are 'useless•.;__ both French and mgl ish,during the period of 

the Jenai;:rnance, v1e:re civen to r1hat :?or:le::,::- calls ' Sianese tv,ins' ( synon;@es ou 

qwroch2ns, as thoy were cn.lled in ]'mnch by the 17th century gramrnari2ns Vlho 

toot exception to them): 'let or hindrance'; ' vmys end means '; ' ki tr, and kin '; 

'le~ms ond. boi..mds'; or Floria's 'shape or fo:rm'. Jfontai[').1.e often uses !)airs, 

especially if t}:e:.r alliterate; it is par:tly from that tl-cat his :honely proverb-

ial flavour comes. Howeve:: ,the fact is that Florio does add,etifee'i£tl:ly ' au

l-J~f'ea.W,:a c;ood example being the (often quoted)sentence in which Liontaigne 

describes zn0 les 

(t~ expressive 

estroicts baisers de la ,ieunesse, savoureu.x, r;loutons __ et glua..'1ts, 

adjectives, two of the:n alli teratinG), of which Florio makes :Oylan 
'rhomas: 

11 the close-smacking, m·1eetness-uoving, love-allurinc;, and 
creedy-smi:rkinG kisses of youth" • 

'~ 
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~aq_e,~Torton on Florio: 

11
, •• his abundance is constantly redundance; he has a tiresome use of 

clumsy Compounds and is fond of useless synonyms, while n i th ~.=ontaigue one 

word is seldom the 'synonym ' of another; ta'ch added word is an added thought. 
fully 

To illustrate t h is/would take too much space,but a fair example may be found 

toward the close of the third chapter of the first Book,where in one sentence, 

that about Diome9-on,Florio i_-r1serts the nords 'ruthless ', 'exemplar' , 'cruelly', 

'? , , 

* 'bloody','I say','earnestly','revenge'; translates faict by 'success ' instead of 

'action',making the sense unintelligible; translates naisable (sic) by 'plausible' 

(probably a misprint, but one that i ir HenriJ :.iorley, as editmr,accepts); and 

translates descouvrir (here meaning 'to lay bare') by 'exasperate', ar;ain obscuring 

the meaning. The character - the quality - of the writing is thus changed 

throughout •.• 11 

(from Studies in .. ~ontaiep.e,1 904 , P 256,note,Q.uoted by Ives (1946) vol I,~x ) 
page~ Il-X) 

~~ ~~~~~ ,'VV\, 
~ ~ f~~tl:.twi ~ -= ~~ A ... ~ 

~t-Q" -
&io : ~~ 

_Q.11 :ie~ :J...:I J,3_ ~ -~ . ~,.__ "1-
Su.t.~";r ~ (p .i8. ~ 

~j 

It tJ ,,...,o~ ~ ~~ i..1reJ. ~ ...t ,hr ~..;:.i,t:e ~, °"--«IP-1...,...,, 
ii. : M ~ t~' : ~ &, .l,,..L l . 'r- ' .,_ ,..,._ -~" 

• ~'f)t 6)r-• ~ 1 ---r' Z, ._ .... I ( ,lkt-~er . 
.~"""--t~ . ~8JJ. 1 

\ C4db ·~~ ~~, 
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. . 
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haut /s ' abaissent: 1'1 l orio gets the neatest \'lords fo:r this antithesis: ' high/ 

lov, ' ; 

ils: he mal:es of this I they ' , v1h:iich is misleadinc; - in J 1ontaigne ' s sl2,ck 

syntax ils= President , but in translation it can momentari l y appear to include 

the artisan as well . 

All in all,I find that ,using a roug..1--i-and-ready Darking schene,I cive ::'lorio 

on this passage +6 and -5 ! 

?lorio , it mu.st be added,is freq_uently inaccurate . It is not my job here to 

reiterate the old charges (that he mistakes noisson for ' poison ' etc),but to 

say only that it v1ould have been eL•,sy to choose a passa.ce fror;1 Du repentir 

that v1ould have been much more typical of J'lorio' s shortcomincs th2.n this one. 

Cotton/Eazli tt ( nassac;e TII): 

a late 1'.)th century revision of a late 17th century translation . 

all in one para; no a,b,c ,code; 

aller h.'.1ut/ordonneement: Cotton has probably the best attei;1:pt of the G at an 

exact ani thesis for this sentence: ' in flying high/in ,ialkinc orderly'; 

fo:ie/' soul' (?); 

r;randeur= ' ::_; randeur ' (probably ' c;reatness ' would be preferable,beingmore 

accurate 3Xld more concrete; 

mediocrite,;, 'mediocrity ' ; in 1892? (the same goes for ' sufficiency ' and 

' hostess',lorier down: in 1892,all these _v1ords r1ould be misleadinc to readers); 

3rd sentence in 3 parts: as in Yl.orio,masking the b.inar.1 structure of the 

antitnesis; 

_j11r:er1t ~: touchent au deda..'1.s etc: all pretty much r1ord for rwrd, uhich, in a 

r.1odera trru:1slation, is somehov, less accepta'Jle than L.'1 i-'lorio; 

si loin de leur vi see/' out of their sic;ht ' : \'lhich cones close to be inc an 

error c.nd is certainly extrenely m.isleadh1c; 

taille desrnesuree: I lil:e Cotton I s I prodicious st2.ture I ; 

le b:rui t de son non: "' 'the report of' his n::m:.e ' I find :9~ceferal1le -:o 're~,ort 

t 
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of the 
of his fome', fa-voureC::. by raost/othor modern.s; 

Erasme 
Qui n ' ev.st fa,i ct veoir/autrefois: for this straichtmmrward statement,ee,ch 

C'Xl d everJ one of these trcnslators ,1::12«nac;e to :,10:::J:e x clunsy English : 

' Eaa. any heretofore shewed 1::1e :::i'rasmus ••• '; ' Ead eny one fornerly brou@1t r:1c 

to :8rasr:ms •.• '; ' Had I been taken in fon;1er tirnes to see ~~rasuus ••• ' i 

' --t one time, if I had been introduced to Srasmus, I could h2,rdly have etc ' ( this 

being r.,:'redmann ' s misplacinz of a clause ond misleading the reader about :.~on-

taigne's 1::1ea11b1g); 'If,years ago ,I had been taken to see ~rasmus •.• '; ' If I 

had been able to see Erasmus in other days ••• ' - all of v1hich have the fo.ul t 

of being uordy and awkviard ways of sayin0 
11 If I had ever met l~rasmus . .. '' . 

ils= 'they', the same small misleading detail as in i"lorio ( Cohen beine:; ·foe 

only one of the six to spot this: he uses ' men '); 

haut/s'abaissent becomes 'hizh/abase ' , w:11ich loses sorae of the concreteness 

and the concruence of the ti::o nords in :?rench and thus v1eal-:ens the r,oint of 

the antithesis. 

-"~r cene:ral recl:oninz on this p iece c;ives Cotton/IIazlitt +4 2nd -12, a score 

lower than the one I v10uld have given b¥ an impression-mark. 

r1=~;J ( -··\r 'i .. 
'---• I • 

the ' ficleaf ' edition, debondlerized in -1 S:46. 

ouits the strata code,_ which FraDe says the oricinal 1925 edition in

cluded; hoY;ever,in this revised 1946 edition,no a , b ,c notations; 

fu:ie= 'soul'? 

haut/ordonneement= 'noving at a height, but fittingly', r1hich seems to me to 

abolish not only the anti thesis, but also the meaninc, \'ihich is consubstantial 

v:ith the fi[!J.re of speech. 11he sa.'1le goes for his final sentence r;here,for the 

hau.t/s 'abaissent antithesis,he cives us 'loft-J/condescend '; 

prandeur= ' c;randeur ' ; (less concrete,hence less cood); 

d • •t' I d" •t I ( d 1 " .pn• I nn • • I ' 1 / me iocr:'- e= ne ioc::ci y an , m1er o.or:n, su.LI isance,, su:..::::iciency ) in S'~-b? 

fond= 'sou::cce ', a c:ood :9oir::t (th9ut7:. one sus:_:ects t~12.t , .r Iv0s onl;:," cl1ose it 

'~ 
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because he r1as shocked by the d ternative ' bottor,1 1 ! ) ; 

the 3rd sentence: he :0uts it iniJo tr;o r,arts, thus ~neservinc the shape of 

the anti thesis - but he cets the ne:::i.ninc ·.::cone! TI~r startiEG ·:1i t!1. "~Chus' o.nd 

continuinc , tl:ree lines lor1er, y;it~1. ' eve:1. so' ,l,e nc.1.:es ".or..taie,ne s2,y so:net!1inc 

he does not say; 

hostesse: ' the hostess of his inn' strikes me as needlessly wordy; and a 

n:Lte uisleadinc; 

cc,1.e:::al ,:lorcc at othe3~ p2Xts of Ives succests that he has rather too 

1Jrn:r rn. i::r)ri11ts. .i:':J.1d inis~1~cin ts ai1e sor,.~ehoYJ r.1ore r.1isle~tC.i11t:, i11 a t:rru-:slo..tio11 

than in tl:e 01'i{:inal. 

i~ar~cs: +3 anci -15,the lm7est score of all six. 

r,1"'7,"_'f"':~r!'c•:'1T ("'TJ', 
..1,..J..1,.;...il.J.!. ...... L:_,._ .• u V • 

First , a eood. general point about this version: he cives help to the r12ader 

1.:ith runnin0 heads on each :pac:e,enablinc one to find particular pass3.r;es r1ith 

sone ease . 

3ecom1ly,a bad ceneral point: he su::;cests,usually via his footnotes,that 

I:ontai[,ll.e, on relie::-ious matters , is a LEsse;nblin.; :_,ationalist ·;ihose nim is to 

i.:.nder:nine Cln::isticr:i ty . '.::his is r1::-oba1)l;y -~he .::;:rossest uisren(1ii:\S of the 

:...:ssaxs ever co,mnittecl.. Trec}marm iuher:.ted. this t:ravooty o::: : :ontet~-cne fro1a 

tbe geneiations of 19th-century, Pren ch, anti-clerical commentators on ,;;ontaigne 

1 C' • -, ., / , , 1 . • ., • . . , 
r;,.10, :i. ron Sc.~.nte-__,euve om-n:.rns u,2..rt.L;/ .!2££.9:1:1.§§. t.iey read 1nm :i..n eu.i tior.:s ·1il t11-

out tLe stra.ta-cocle), oelieved it v;c,s i:xnossible for a :?..e:w,issc.nce riw11 to be 

enlic,."itened,hu .. wne and a ::n~.1ar .. Catholic,rn:..cl 1·1:.--10 cvln inatod in t:he early 20th 

century in the do~.1in&1t critical vier1 of Jr ~ZR~ra Lrmaincaud . Lnd. it is 

from Ar-nainc-aud' s atheistic I.Iontaigne that Trech::iann ' s readinc of the essayist 

really clerives, I suspect • 

'L'hi s, hoi'ieVel',does not shoy; up in the text of his version,only in the biassed 

patter of his footnotes 2nd in the Int:coduction by J •. : . Pobertsor.:., v1ho talks of 

'~ 
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l.Iontai1:::,ne' s II agnostic 8.Dd anti-doc;r:iatic so.ni "bJ 11 despite which, surprisinc-

ly,it is still o, coc,ent end illwninatinc introductior:! 

Treclirnann divides the piece into two paroeraphs . 111
0 which I have no ob-

jection. :CXcept that,since it is all a marginal addition (C),it uay well be 

that :.Iontaie;ne wro te it all at one go . There is certainly a thematic coherence 

in it th2.t would justify printing, in one para:_,"Taph . 

the first two an ti theses are preserved; the ,r:;rnndeur is 1·1ell enouch coped 

v1ith; 

nec.iocri tJ becomes ' r:iiddle state ', r1hich is nrobably nrefero.ble to the ------ ~ 

1 ,nediocrity' of Ives ond :i.,'rru.1e; 

the 3rd sentence: the iL1a.:,;erJ is r1ord for \1ord , like evr1bod;;; else; 

fond:here we have 'depth ',which I think is better than 'bottom'; 

the 3rd sentence is in three parts, t1ms lo sine the binary shape; 

viscc:beco;nes 'vision 1 , r1hich is to say the lee.st unfortunate and mislead-

inc, if not dormricht mistakeh ; 

the Erasmus sentence I lw.ve nentioned above, nith its misplc.cinc of the 

adverb i al clause so that it modifies the wrong verb; 

hostesse:'l'recluna..'1.n 6ives us 'landlady' , r1hich strikes me as a bri@t idea; 

garclerobe: to translate thi.s as 'stool' is surely raisleadi.ng v1hen tl1e con-

text cleals vii th an 'artisan'? 

the last three sentences: one notices that all of these sentences of 'i'rech

rnann are borrowed , word for ,10rd, by I-ves ( 1-946); hence t::1e rieal':.11esses of the 

one are the weaJ.messes 01' -the other. 

In ceneral, a good sound translation, des:9ite Tir :?ranee 's discl{;reement. On 

this question of our clisacreer:1m:t over the value of Trecl1Ii',ann, I offer an anec-

dote: I asked an uninforDed reader for nn opinion on these six versions of this 

passage, as translations and on their general readability. 'rhe answer, complete

ly ux1influenccc1 by me ,was that the best of then rms •.• Trocl1!ilann . :}or Y1hat 

it's r1orth. Eov1ever, I do feel that this ve:rsion does share Vii th the other 
letter 

IJodern versions the fo.ul t of stic:dnG so close .0 to the ~ms/ of :.Iontaicne ' s 

iuacer.1 as to be decidedly odd at times. 

T!He chmann ' s eeneral style is 'timeless' rather than 1:i.odern 

is Trechl::.ann' s hint at his style. 

1.:arks: +G i~ -10 

'Georc;ian ' 

t 
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COH3H (VI): 

5ives no strata-code; oorrov1s '11re chmann ' s :Jaragra:i,h1ng; 

rune= I soul I 

haut/ordonneement= 'height/steady movement' ,which loses some of the point; 

r;randeur/e:randeur= ' creatness/mighty ', which loses the repetition by which 

Lontaigne sharpens the paradox; however,Cohen compensates for this by nakinc 

the aN:t±tllre:siis vehicle of the anti thesis the two adjectives ' mighty/mterrnediate'; 

the 3rd sentence: is split into three parts,one of which is a separate 

sentence, thus abolisl:.ing the visible shape of the anti t hesis; 

jut;ent o: touchent au dedane, filets ~c pointes etc: Cohen keeps to nord for 

YJord L'nclish; 

visee:he plmnps, like 1i1rech:1ann, for 'vision 1 , v1hich is a pity , making an ob

scurity in the :English where there is clarity in the French; 

taille de-sm-esuree-i B.&4)0"±.'X'OWS- Cot-tonfHazlitt'-s- expressive ' prodigious stature I; 

ada.,-:i;es et aJ)o.phtherpes: here ~1e assume :.=r Cohen r.;oes rieht off the rails 

his 'precepts f-: maxims ' is unde-rstandable cn:ough, I supose, but he deprives 

the informed reader of- the learned quip on t11e titles of 3 rasr.:ius; 

hostesse: Gohen ~akes Trecfunann's bricpt idea of 'landlady'; 

un i1rand President:his 'C'hief Justice I seems to me a felicitous modernization 

giving to a modern reader a c~ltural equivalent of vivid concreteness; 

haut/s' abaissent: is neatly rendered as 'high/lov1'; 

ils:as I mentioned before,Cogen is the only one to dodge this minute ob-

scurity,using 'men'. 

So, this part icular passage of Cohen is not bad; it is good , bad and indiffer

ent. A thoroue;hly professional job, in fact, i.e • ..-,orth about 6¾/10. ~.:y marks: 

+5 and -13. 

FRAf,IE (VII)~ 

tr1e only one to give the a,b,c, strata code; 

ame= I soul I ; 

aller haut/ordonneement: 'flying hiche/orderly pace'seems to me not as neat 

as Floria 's or Cotton's; 

mediocri te I have mentioned else11here; 

'~ 
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calque of the original; 
the 3rd sentence: the irae£_ery is/,,10:rd-for-word/ the sentence is madE;l in 2 

parts, thus preserving__and pointing thB anti t11etical observation; 

vis~e: Frame borrovJS Ives 1 'sco~e ' , VJhicl-1-is a-5ooa w0rcJ. he-re; 

hostesse :--Lhestess' strikes me -as V3t,'Yt:le--and (!Ue-sti-emable: who on -Earth is 

Erasmus ' hostess,for goodness sake? Is this 20th centur<J English? Trec'.bmann~ s 

trouvaille of'landlady' hN.z is perfect,because- it is tri~e,concrete,prosaic & 

bathetic; 

sur sa garderobe: 'on the toilet seat' seems wilfully coy to me; 

haut/s'abaissent: 'stoop/lofty' seems to me to weaken the point of the oppo-

sition; 

ils= 'they' 

In the main , this is a highly correct version of 1Iontaigne . I.iind you,Prof-
·7 

essor n"3IDe iG not infallihl.e; one can D.nd here and the.re errors. 

~ciarks: + 5 an.d ..... J 1 

Pi.ankint:;: 

I; 1 Florio +6 -5 = +1; 

"1 2 

\ft 3 

'i1recbmann: +6 -10 =-4; 

Prmne: + 5 -1 l - = -6; 

~' 
4 equal Cohen aH0X~z±0EiMa:zzitt +5-13 =-8 

Cottonjliazlitt +4 -12 = - 8 

('f 5 Ives; +3 -15 = -12 (: 

t· )<.( ~\ 
, 

'-

. •·. 

~ltl- r- \ .c..J't LC.~- '-.....-' 

NB This leaves out Gf account the- re-ade:r!s' p-urpo-ses se-:r.ved by each one; anGi 

also leaves aside the whole effect of a cemplete reading of each version. For 

example, I lmow that Cohen has more acwal mi-st&~es-than this -pas-sage would 

suc;eest - in this one essay, of 15 paces in my edition, I noted about 10 or 11 

points in Cohen that could be called errors. 

Also,Florio benefits,by virtue of beinG Elizabethan from indulgences not 

extended to the moderns. For exanple ,Fra,.';le in his scrupulous fidelity to 

r:Iontaigne' s imagery, writes for a translation of du fond des entrailles 

(meaninc; a 'heart-felt' cry) 'from the depth of my entrails' which,in a 
- - -

version that purports to be 20th centur<J, verges on the ludicrous. :.11ereas, if 

Florio had v1ritten that, v:e should probably not hold it acainst him. :-:ior, v1hen 

it comes to Lontaigne' s expression exerci tation basse et obscure, :?lorio gets 

away_v1ith _v1riting 'base and obscure excercitation'; while the m_ode_;rns,_who Imuld. 

t 

4 ~ 

J 
-\ 
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never be allowed to write 3!W suc:i1 thinc; ,have to zec.rch for other cxp :ressions: 

'hmnble ond obscure actions', 'mean and obscure cr.:riloynent 1 , 
1 lm1ly & obscu:re 

activity'. 

Having played the eunuch, corm;ienting on others' perforr.mnces while not ven

turine; to pe:rfo:r:: r. myself, I propose now to read to you my mm timeless ve:rsion: 

( see page 15-. 1 II 11) .... 

Conclusion: 

I thim I ac ree ni th Trecbznann' s sugcestion,made half a centuxy ago: that 

somebody should revise Florio, eliminate the errors 311d rextain as much of the 

period flavour in the r1riting as possible. It shoulcl be ar:1ply footnoted, just as 

Sha.rnspere is footnoted for those \1hose native 20th century mclish cannot com

IJ rehend extinct vocabulary. It should have a e lossarsJ, v1hic:i.1 the first modem 

editor included but which seems nowadays to be omitted. It should be paragraphed. 

~-:-

- ___ ,._ ..... :;-,- ..__. 

-;I-- l'i'T -4-

T" 

.., 
~r 

... 

• 

--
\ 

'' 

I ,. 

'~ 
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roughly a copy of a paper read (.m collaboration with Peter France,Sussex) 
to the Seminar on Literar,J Translation 

(HRC,lllTIJ ,2nd September 1977) 

A Consumet' s Guide to Lnclish Versions 
of :.Iontaigne' s Bssais : Du repentir 

85 years aco,Geo Saintsbur,J nrote an Introduction,Y1ise and invi0orating, 

to ny mind, to a repr.mt of the first :Jnc;lsD1 translation of the :8ssais, that 

by John Florio (1 603). That year of 1892 nas a good year for Lontaiene .m 

b'nglish, there being not only that repr.mt of the :?lorio (not lone; rediscove 

ered), but also the nc Hazlitt revised edition of Chas Cotton's late 17th 

century translation. :Both of these were in fact tercentennial publications, 

iJ having died .m 1592. 

Sa.mtsbtltxy,.m that Introduction,canvassed the ma.m criticisms and ob

jections made against the :E'lorio version - 11 the liberties and the occasional 

downright mistakes; 1 
- canvassed them, and then dismissed them. Dismissed 

them because of what he sees as 1!'lorio I s redeemirrg virtues, what he calls 

11 certa.m vital quali tiestt; "the spirit t.: vigour of the phrase!!; 0 the gust & 

character11
; 'the 11 relish 11 .m the w±±tmg! 3aintsbury' s main 9oint is that 

the version must be judc;ed 11 as a r1hole 11 (p xvi). And that r1hole,he says, 

11 remains an almost unapproached enlargement of the reading 
sphere of contemporary :8nglish.'llenn ( pp:x:x: iv-:x:x:v). 

It must be judged as a whole. I3ut a r1hole is only the sum of its parts. 

And ,if the parts are faulty,then it is surely only by a Panglossian reason

inc that the v1hole can be deened to be cood. 

So: what we are about to do is ins:;:iect parts,examine the detail of what 

goes to make up the whole, not only of Florio but of his more recent cor.1-

peti tors. I honestly don't see how else one can judge a translation. Since 

it is the accumulation of detail,apt or inapt,that eives to the nhole its 

total effect. The 'feeling of insecurity' mentioned by Dmi:id Lodge in 

'l'he Language of Fiction (1966,Routledge & Keean Paul,p 20) as bein6' the 

feeling one has when reading a translation,is certainly the feelinc one ects 

from the transl at ion as a whole. But it is caused, as Lodge says, by 

11 the accur.mlative effect of innumerable,minute uncertainties, 
arknardnesses,anoraalies,and OJJ.bicuities in the lancuace11

• 

·.11ich is to say that the effect of a translation e,::i a ..-1hole is the result of 

the details,of the components . 

'. 
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Details, then: in the first part of t his paper I am going to mention the 

points which I consider a good translator of Lontaigne should be aware of 

and tI"J to tal~e account of to sone . extent. 

1 the code of A, D, C, notations nhich tell the reader which stratum of 

the text he is readinc. 'l'he Essays 1'1ere riritten over a period of 20 years, 
t~ryocraphical 

rouehly 1572-1 592 . Howadays ::f.'rench editions usually e,,1ploy a/code of a,b,c 

notations,or so:r:1e such device to mean: 

a 

b 

C 

(roughl:,r) 

(roughly) 

(rou@1ly) 

material first published in 1580 = 1st ed,2 books; 

L1aterial first publis~1ed in 1588=1 st ed of 3 books; 

material 1st published posth1.,unously, and Y,ritten 
1588-15'.)2 

the point being thqt II , through an afterthought of 1592, can juxta:pose contra

dictory statements,one ;,-;ritten in,say,1572,and another 20 years later,when he 

has out::~rown that r)revious attitude. lfow,this ca.."1 be very rnisle&dine. I must 

disa,c-ree i:1ith TThat Jli Cohen says (p 20 of his .llfntroduction): 

11 the identification of the successive strata helps no one to 
follow his a:rt:.,urnent" 

'l'here are r.1any places ·where this is 110.tently not true ,not only those men

tioned by Frame ( at p xvi of his ' ifote on the Tra.n:tlation'), but even in this 

very essay :Du repentir - e.c. on pace 233 of my edition (Class::ii.ques Garnier) 

I~ontaigne,talking of a:pportioning bloue for one's past e:rro:rn,on the omne page 

one finds this: 

b je nxey ne m'en prends pas a moy; j'accuse ma fortune; 

c.nd then one para later: 

c je n I a-;; 0v.e::-es a me prenure c:.e r,1cs fautes ou infortunes 
a autrc c;_u 'c. r:10;/ 

v1here tbe inconsistency is made all the more flacront, ol'1d surely all the :.1ore 

misleading by hj_s use of tl:.e so.me verb in l>oth stater.1ents. This :raises the 

questions: for ,;1hom is one translating? ',;}1y translate L? ?or what purposes? 

Cohen's translation,offering a mere quarter of the :Sssais,is a sarnpler,so to 

spe~. 'l'hat is to say,he does .not aim at givint; anything like a complete 

picture of the book he is translating. On those grounds he would probaoly be 

excusable for omittinc the strata,...code - but,notice: that's not the grovnd on 

which he does omit it! Ho, the c;round on nhich he does base his exclusion of 
is,as I say,that it 

the a, b, c, notations f 11helps no one folloY/ I.: 1 s arounentt!) iEz±0x11wzx±nd and 

that c;rour..d,to my mincl,is fallacious. 1~s I hc,ve just so.iJ.,I think these 

~ 

'~ 
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